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Bors, are ye calling a toast 1
(Hear what the sea wind aalth)

Fill for a hamper strong and bright.
Aad here'a to Admiral Death!

He's aalled in a hundred builds o' boat.
Hs fought in a thousand kinds o' coat;
B'a the senior flag of all that float

And his name's Admiral Death.

Voles, of you looks for a serrice free?
(Hear what the sea wind salth)

The roles o' the serrice are bat three
When you sail with Admiral Death.

Steady your hand in time o' squalls.
Stand to the last by him that falls,
tad answer clear to the Toice that calls:

"Ay. ayl Admiral Death!"

Sow will ye know him among the rest?
(Hear what the sea wind salth)

By the glint o' the stars that coyer his
breast

Te may find Admiral Death.
By the forehead grim with an ancient

scar.
By the Toice that rolls like thunder far.
By the tenderest eyes of all that are

Ye may know Admiral Death.

Where are the lads that sailed before?
(Hear what the sea wind aalth)

Their bones are white by many a shore
They sleep with Admiral Death.

Oh. bnt they laved him young and old
For he left the laggard and took the bold,
lad the light waa fought and the story's

told
And they sleep with Admiral Death.

--MeC! lire's.

9UT OP THE MOUTH
OF BABES.

led Herr Schweppe to
WHAT the Amanltes no one

bnt the elders. The
Amanltes did not gossip about it. They

era not given to gossiping about any-
thing.' Work, duty, God these were
til their thoughts. But the visitors to
the close-lyin- g Amana villages seldom
tailed to notice that Herr Schweppe
was a gentleman and to wonder how
he came to Join me Amanltes, with
their plain clothes and their Uvea of
toll. The mystery was hid In the books
if the elders. There was once a visitor
who claimed that be had a glimpse of
the page and saw "Bismarck" written
twice on Herr Schweppe's record. The
aame was "Von Schweppe," too, this
visitor said, although it waa only
Schweppe now.

Be that as It may, Herr Schweppe'i
laughter, Annie, bore the traits of
sobie German birth. She was a dark-salre- d,

dark-eye- d maid, appearing
among the other girls of the community
Oka a bit of Sevrea ware surrounded
by pieces of useful but homely plain
white china. Little did the thrifty,
godly Amanltes care for such beauty.
In Amana a yard of blue calico waa
accounted as worth far more than a
Simple.

The sorrows of exile killed Herr
Schweppe when Annie was a child, be-
fore she had grown so beautiful. An-sl- e

had never seen a mirror, and no
ne told her of her beauty. Her mother

floated over tt In secret She loved
Annie far better than the elders would
have sanctioned, but when the child
was near she waa silent and cold. The
nfe of repression had had lta effect on
peor Mother Schweppe.

In Amana the elders discouraged
tovemaklnvg. Men and women entered
the church by different doors, and a
Bne of sawdust-bo- x cuspidors marked
iff the men's side of the house. But
among the girls at the Amana gaat-bu- s

were two persons who did not
hare the law of Amana In their hearts.
They were not Amana girls, bnt came
from outside, for no Amanita would
have permitted his daughter to be sub-lecte- d

to the gaae of the strangers In
Che gasthaua. It was Madge and Nora,
Uasl who pnt all the mischief Into An-
ita's mind.

Jane moonlight waa falling over the
fellow wheat fields, and the fragrance
f grapevine blossoms on the wall half

Intoxicated Annie as she leaned ont of
the small, square window next the
ilanting roof of her mother's cottage.
It was while Annie was still thinking
of the land that might He outside of
Amana that Madge and Xora came
along and asked her to go with them
to their "party." And Annie stole away,
and went.

A ghostly little "party" it was, of
Madge and Nora and Annie and only
three others, in the hotel kitchen, but
aa they sat In the glare of the oil-lam-p

reflector It seemed to Annie the wild-
est dissipation. Two sheepish young
Amanltes slouched on the bench at one
ride of the kitchen, nervously pulling
Ehelr straw hats over their faces if any
ne glanced it them. The third young

man was entirely unlike these. Annie,
big-eye- d and timorous, gazed at him
In wonder. He wore such clothes as
Btted him; bis ruddy hair was brushed
back from his cars, not over them, in
the fashion of the Amanltes. His face
was clean-shave- his figure lithe and
sinewy, and his merry eyes roved hith-
er and thither while he regaled the
company with music. It was a mouth-orga- n

which he played, but no matter.
To Annie it was heavenly. She had
never before heard music of any kind,
for the Amanltes attached a penalty
rven to whistling. Suddenly Annie was
trembling and sobbing, and the player,
conscience-smitte- ceased his melody.

He was not a great stranger to her,
as Annie had thought He bad, not so
very many years ago, worn the blue
Jeans and straw hats of the commun-
ity. He was none otuer than Hermann,
the son of Herr Tappan, whom Annie
had often seen in church when a child.
The community had permitted Hen
Tappen to send his son away to a col-
lege, for Hermann was to be the phy-
sician of the community, their Hen
Doctor, as they called him.

Hermann understood the timidity ot
Annie. He, too, had once been restrain-
ed till all his thoughts were sadness
Ub Unrip the eirls tnke tier at nnra
her mother's cottage, and he watched
them till Annie had disappeared
through the window.

But why should the young Herr Doc-

tor come to Mother Schweppe's cottage
Wt day, asking for her famous wine

for his patients?
"Knowest thou not I have disposed

of it long before this timer cried
Mother Schweppe.

"I thought perhaps thou mightst be
making it again," faltered Hermann.

"Make wine in June? What sort of
a manf' and Mother Schweppe laugh-
ed loudly and unmelodlously, much as
ane of her cabbages might have laugh-
ed.

And while her dull eyes were closed
In mirth. Hermann crushed Into Annie' 1

hand a bit of paper, and Annie, child
though she was, hid herself among the
grapevines befere she dared to open It.

"Thou art most beautiful! 1 love
thee." That was all.

After that It was easy for Annie to
climb down by the grapevine from her
window, and once she went alone with
Hermann, far down tae mAKrr rail-
road track. Bat Madge loved Her
nan, too. In ber way, and, being Jeal
mm. on tm Annie's metawr.

Bw next day tte M cam tc
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smiled, and the Interview waa fan of
long silences. Annie was taken down
the street, an elder In front of ber, and
an elder behind her. They pnt ber In

a house, fur away from ber mother,
and gave her a doable portion of work.
Hermann, too, was taken to a cloister,
though he went laughing.

Six months' separation, six month
fasting, prayer, and hard work was re-

quired, and If after that ordeal the two
still wished to be married the elder!
would consider the matter.

A week passed, Hermann and Annk
bad sat In their places at the morning
service, and It chanced that they, with
meekly folded hands, emerged from
the two doors of the church at the aame
moment Suddenly each one advanced
to the other, they met, and walked to
gether. The elders were so astounded
that for a moment no one could speak.
There bad never been such an auda-
cious breach of the rales. Even the
most venerable members of the com-
munity were dnmfounded.

The whistle of an approaching train
awoke them all to action. "Disobedi-
ence!" the chief elder cried, and all the
elders hurried down the street to the
railway station. Here they found Her-
mann and Annie, Impenitent and def-
iant There was a brief storm of angry
words.

"We give yon bat one year to con-
sider," said the long-face-d chief elder.
"Ton may never show yonr faces here
again If you come not back within the
year."

"Thou, Hermann, leavest thy aged
father, and thou, Annie, thy mother,'
said another, more kindly.

Annie looked down at her bine calico
gown and her rough shoes. "What
have they done for usT she cried.

They ascended the steps of the car.
"Give them good-byf- " called Hermann,
petulantly. "We come back no more."

"All the world loves a lover." aald
Hen Tappan to Mother Schweppe, sad-

ly, "but the lover loves no one bnt him-

self and his sweetheart"
So Hermann and Annie went to the

city. They were happy, and there seem-
ed to be no ghosts at their fireside.
"Father and mother think more of their
carrots than they do of us," they would
say, merrily, when they spoke of
Amana at all.

In May their baby waa born. Ha
was a beautiful child, and Hermann
and Annie never tired of watching hi in.
Hermann could scarcely tear himself
away from baby to attend his patients.
Contagious diseases he refused to treat
Baby might catch them. Annie's face
grew softer as she looked at the child.
For hours they would amuse them-
selves watching him clasp a lead pencil
In bis chubby fingers. They cut oft a
lock of his baby hair and saved It In the
Bible.

"Whom does the baby look like, An-
nie?" asked Hermann, carelessly, one
day.

"Like yon did when yon were a baby,
I suppose," answered Annie, gayly.
Suddenly a startled look came Into ber
eyes. The thought came to Hermann
at the same moment He dropped on
bis knees before the child. "Did they
think of me aa we think of oar baby?"
he whispered. Annie was sobbing.
"God may yet forgive us," she cried.
"The year la not ended. We may atiU
return."

The good God had not ended Mother
Schweppe's life. Herr Tappan, too,
was still trudging among- his vege-
tables, when Hermann and Annie came
back.

"It would have been a year
already," Herr Tappan aald, stol-

idly, bnt bis withered Una went trem-
bling, and be embraced Hermann and
Annie and blessed them.

And Mother Schweppe paddled back
to her cellar with a sly smile, return-
ing full-hande- d. "I have all this time
since last autumn kept six bottles of
wine for thee, Hermann," abe said.
St Louis Globe-Democr-

RECENT INVENTIONS.

A novel Idea In the tea and coffee
lne recently patented consists In plac-n- g

enough of the article for one brew-n-g

In a small porous sack and attach-n- g

It to a metal weight which sinks
0 the bottom of the pot when dropped
n.

A Frenchman has patented a compo-iltlo- n

for closing punctures in pneu-nat- lc

tires, consisting of gutta-perch- a,

1 balsam, birdlime, turpentine, a sato
rated solution of celluloid and a sol-ren- t

to prevent the mass from harden-n-g

Inside the tire.
An Ohio woman has patented a tea-

kettle attachment which will prevent
t from swinging around against the
aand when tilted to pour out the water,
a piece of wire being secured to the
lde of the kettle add extended to the

Handle.
A Canadian has designed an Ice skate

which has the foot plate pivoted to the
:enter of the runner, with spring at the
'ront and rear, which allows the foot
:o rock np and down at each stroke
tnd cushion the skate In passing over
rough Ice.

Slipping on Icy pavements Is prevent
ed by a handy shoe attachment made
f wire, spring clamps being formed

if a shape similar to the sole of the
shoe, with short prongs set In the un--

ier side to sink into the Ice and afford
1 secure hold for the foot

Fish are easily caught by the use of
1 new spring hook, comprising a single
piece of wire bent to form a spring at
the center, with barbed hooks at the
?nds. the later being crossed when the
book is set and spreading apart when
taken by the fish.

A Georgian has patented a driving
bit which can be used to give medical
treatment to the animal, the center of
the bit being hollow, with screw-
threaded ends, to which flexible bulbs
can be attached to contain a medica
ment discharging it Into the horse's
mouth.

Flies and other Insects are extermln
ated by a Missourlan'a unique device.
a small lamp being suspended over a
tub of water, with vertical screens on
apposite sides of the flame against
which the Insects strike as they at
tempt to circle around the light falling
uto the water and drowning.

Things Invented by Li
On the authority of the resident phy-

sician of a lunatic asylum, a very val
uable Improvement connected with
chlnery, now In daily use everywhere.
was Invented by the inmate of an aay
lnm. No name la given, because the In
ventor la now quite cared, and la a
somewhat prominent man, bat hla In
vention, designed and modeled while
he was perfectly mad, has since
brought him thousands of dollars. An
other lunatic Invented a simple auto
matic contrivance to be fixed on the

laeads of lawn tennis sacks to pick an
the ball without stooping, and so satis-
fied waa the doctor of there being mon-
ey In it that be advised the inventor's
friends to secure a patent for him in
case he atewld become oared.

ORIGIN OF BONBONS.

rmcer Pinnae, Peatmen ana

The most popular and moat ancient of
wnbons are sugar plains, pastilles and
surnt almonds, bat bow many persons
mow their history Sugar pawns date
from Roman times, for the Romans
were the first to think of covering al-

monds with layers of sugar. The or

was a certain Jonas Dragstoe.
noted confectioner, who belonged to

the Illustrious patrician family of Fa
Mas. He made this great discovery,
arblch baa wrought so much damage
jo our teeth for twenty centuries. In toe
rear 177 B. C

These bonbons, called dragati, after
dtelr inventor (dragee In French), re-

mained the exclusive privilege of the
'anilly of Fablos. Bat at the birth or
the marriage of one of' that family a
treat distribution of dragati took place,
is a sign of rejoicing. This custom la
rUU observed by many of the nobility
f Europe.
The pastille Is of far later origin, hav

ing been Invented and introduced into
Prance by an Italian confectioner, the
Florentine John Pastille, a protege ot
the M edicts. When Maria de Medici
married Henry IV. of France, Pastille
iccoiapanled bla sovereign to the
French court, where bla bonbons bad a
tremendous vogue. Everybody wanted
the Florentine's pastilles, and, strange
to say, they were perfection from the
very beginning. He made them with
all kinds of flavors chocolate, coffee,
rose, violet, mint wine, strawberry,
raspberry, vanilla, heliotrope, earns-Uon- !

Burnt almonds are purely of French
rlgin, owing their Inception to the glut-

tony of a certain French merchant. One
day Marshal Dupleesls-Prall- an old
gourmet sent for Lassagne, his chief
confectioner, and promised him a great
price for some new sweet that would
please his palate, dolled as It was by all
the pleasures of the table. Lassagne,
who had already Invented many a
toothsome dainty, waa a man of re
source. He searched, he reflected, he
combined, until finally he conceived a
lellclons bonbon, which he baptised glo-
riously with the name of his master,
Praline, the French for burnt almond.

This Is the history of the Invention
of bonbons, for all others are mere com-
binations or developments of these
three the sugar plum, the pastille and
the burnt almond. New York Herald.

TRUMPET CALLS.

Baas' Horn Beanda a Waralaa; Kete
to tae Usurwdawwaad.

HE saloon la the
devil's drawing
room.

Healthy growth
Is downward as
well aa upward.

Sense with toil
means less Labot
with more work.

The Old Testa-
ment Is the kin-
dergarten of the
race.

The hand that shut Noah In shut the
world out

It Is the mirror In the Bible that many
men dislike.

The poison Is In the rattlesnake be
fore it bites.

Faith leaps over the wall that reason
cannot pierce.

A discontented Christian denies the
Fatherhood of God.

Too many forget to be useful In try
ing to be consistent

Too cannot pass God's notice even
on the crowded street

Your preacher needs your prayers
more than your prattle.

Yon will never need to grub-stak- e

your claim on heaven.
God geta blamed for the thistles men

have sown themselves.
The Celestial City Express carries

neither freight nor baggage.
Self-lov- e Is like an Inverted mirror; It

puts things In a false position.
No man knows himself till he knows

bis Creator In. whose likeness he has
been made.

The Bible la not a text-boo- k on the
science of theology, but on the science
of living.

Law may keep yon from the act of
lin, but only love can save from the
sinful Imagination.

Heaven, like the rainbow, Is very
high, but there are places where It
caches to the earth.

Scuttling the Ship.
The rattling of the musketry In-

creased.
The pirate chief leaped to the mizsen

halliards.
He waved bis broken sword.
"Scuttle the ship," be shrieked.
There was a moment's agonized si-

lence.
Then a quavering voice arose above

the guns. ,
"Master," it screeched, "somebody

has stolen the scuttle!"
At this the rattling broke forth afresh

and the man awoke.
His wife was shaking down the base-burne- r!

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

What He Thinks.
Jumps What Is Blgghedd looking so

rlum about?
Bumps Why, the gypsy fortune

teller Just told his wife that she would
have two husbands, and that the sec
ond one would be a very fine sort of
man.

Jumps Ha! ha! And Blgghedd thinks
that Is a reflection on him, I suppose?

Bumps Oh, no! He thinks his wife
must have been married before, and
sever told him. Tit-Bit- s.

If It were not for this thing called
love, half the physicians In the world
would have to go out of practice.

Snperatltfoaa.
"What In creation did yon call an

ambulance for, Chumley?"
"Didn't you see that fellow walk un

Jcr the ladder there? He won't go three
blocks before something happens to
ilm." Detroit Free Press,

Those Dear Girls,
"Bob says I grow more beautiful ev--

Ume he sees me," said Mary.
"Why don't you aak him to call often- -

er?" said Anne. Harper's Bazar.
' Iaventioaa.

"This Is a wonderful age of inven
tion," remarked the young man of serf
ous inclinations.'

"Yes," replied the skeptic, "and the
new machines we are getting do not
show that fact nearly aa much as the
stories Invented by taventere about .the
tilings they are gefag to tartar."
Washington SKnr.'

Looking te the Bank Aacoant
Critic Yea ax not wislstalslss; the

high standard arblch yen aet at yonr
theater when the season opened.

Manager No; Tve stopped
lng art to give the peopie what they

CHARMING sndmother!A What a pleasant influence in the hooao is a daligbt-f- nl

old lady in good health 1 .
Mrs. Mollis Bauer. St James. Mo., writea: "I tool

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound during-- change of
life, and have pasaed through that
critical period safely. I suffered for
years with falling of the womb and
female weakness. At times could
hardly stand on my feet, also had
lencorrhoea. I tried several Brood
doctors, bnt instead of getting . better, grew worse all the
time. A friend advised me to try Mrs. Pinkham's Compound.
I did so and after taking six bottles, was cored of both
lencorrhcea and falling of womb. I am now enjoying good

1

health

.. rwife

f V 1V . Uv f3 ' Jwf 1f kl dJ

lis
" pound and one box ofta '"'Liver Pills cored me

and I am now sound
and well. It helped me through the change of life period. I
am fifty-fiv- e years old."

The women of advanced years who are healthy and happy
are invariably those who hare known how to secure help
when they needed it Mrs. Pinkham will advise any woman
free of charge who writes about her health. Her address is
Lynn, Mass.

CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

DEPARTMENT FOR LITTLE
BOYS AND GIRL&

SoaaetBlnsj that Will Interest the Jm--
venlle Meanfcers or Kvery Honaehold

Quaint Action and Bright Baring
of Mausjr Cat aad Canning Children.

"Oh, the wind In the chimney!
I hate the wind in the chimney!

(t scolds and complains, and it never does
tire,"

Says Harry, who'a crouching down close
to the fire.

A.Ias! Alas! What does the wind say?
0 Harry, you've been a bad boy to-da-

You're cheated at school, and cheated at
play.

and worried and fretted to have yonr own
way,"

Says the angry wind In the chimney.

"Oh, the wind in the chimney!
I love the wind In the chimney!

ft laughs and It whistles, it sings and it
crows."

Saya Johnny, who'a warming his fingers
and toes.

Ha. ha! Ha, ha! What does the wind
ay?

O Johnny, you've been a good boy to-da-

Bo faithful In school, and honest In play.
And many a fellow you've helped on the

wayr
Says the merry wind In the chimney.

Youth's Companion.

Johnny's Own Interpretation.
Sunday school teacher (sadly) I'm

afraid, Johnnie, that I will never meet
you In heaven. Johnnie Why? What
have yon been doing now?

A Victim to Science.
Mamma Remember, Frankle, what

the dentist said about candy ruining
your teeth. Frankle Yes; but why
don't you let me prove It, like we do In
rlthmeUc?

The Other Horn of the Dilemma.
Old gentleman My, my! I don't like

to see little boys cry. Boys who get
hurt should act like men. Boy Boo,
hoo! Then I'd only get fer
awearln.

Which One la It

HAara or a stats capital.
HI alter Criticism In the Ko.reery.
It happened In Sunday school. The

subject under discussion was Solomon
and his wisdom. A little girl was asked
to tell the story of Solomon and the
women who disputed the possession of
a child. She timidly rose np and an-

swered: "Solomon was a very wise
man. One day two women went to
him, quarreling about a baby. One
woman said. This Is my child,' and
the other said, 'No; this Is my child.'
But Solomon spoke up and said: 'No,
no, ladles; do not quarrel. Give me
my sword and I will make twins of
him, so each can have oner "

Inherited Hta Mother's Spelltas.
A teacher In one of the schools in

Boston received the following note the
other morning from one of her pupils

"Dear Miss Jones Pleese ekscoose
little Tommy fer bis absens yestiday,
as he was kwlte 111, and the doctor tole
me to keep him In bed. So I let him
stay home. Yours respectively,

"MISSES SMITH."
The teacher was a trifle suspicious.

"Tommy," said she sternly, "who wrote
that note?" "My-er-m- a did. If you
please, ma'am." "Well, I must say
that some of that spelling Is remark
ably like the spelling you give me,
The little fellow was equal to the occa-
sion. "Yes, ma'am," said he; "every
one says that as far as spellln' Is con-
cerned I'm the dead' Image of my ma."

Qacar Boya of Znlnland.
John I. Do be, the young native Zulu

missionary, who Is at present studying
hi this country, saya that the life of the
Zuln boy Is not all play. At the same
time that our boys are started out for
school, often feeling very much Injured
because the day la bright and they
would rather play football, the Zola
boy, without any breakfast la sent out
into his father'a field, where the crops
are growing.

The work assigned to him there does
not In the least resemble any chores
that a boy might find to do here, for it
consists In chasing away the monkeys
and baboons which come out of the
forest and prowl about with designs on
the ripening pumpkins and other fruits.
This Is lively work, for monkeys are
notably quick In their movements, and
unless the youngsters are on the alert
the monkeys pounce upon their booty
and carry It away aadar the boys

At other times of the year It Is not
the baboons but the birds that must
be kept from the ripening grain. After
a morning of such lively exercise the
boys are ravenous for their neon meal.
the first food that la given them during
the day, for they only eat twice - In
twenty-fea- r bears, with net so mseb

HEALTHFUL
OLD AOE

and feel very grannu tor
the good your medicine nas
done me. I would recommend
it to all women suffering as I

was. -

Mrs. N. E. Lacey.
Pearl. La., writes:

"Iaave hadlencorrhosn
for about twenty years.
falling of womb by spells

1 for ten years, and my
bladder was affected, had
backache a great deal.
I tried a number of
doctors. They would re

lieve me for a little
.while, then I would be
worse than ever. I
then thought I would
try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Eleven bottles of Com--

The whole aim of a Zulu boy's train-
ing la to make him a dauntless and vic-

torious warrior. This being the case.
the most Important of their games Is
one In which they learn to throw sharp
ened sticks with skill. It Is played as
follows: One of their number ascends
a small hill while the others, with their
sticks In their hands, range themselves
In a row down the aide. The lad at the
top then throws past the boys with all
bis force the huge, soft bulb of a large
African Illy. This bulb Is a foot In
diameter, and as it goes by the first
uoy flings his stick at It If he falls to
pierce It the next boy, quick as light-
ning, throws, too, and If he falla, the
next one tries It, and so on until one
of them sends bis stick Into the heart
f the bulb, and as a reward he is al-

lowed to go higher In the line, displac-
ing the boy above him.

Though they consider It a great nara- -

ihlp to be obliged to chase the birds
from their father's crops, the boy will
pursue them from bush to bush and
from tree to tree, until they actually
tire their game out when they knock
the birds on the head and kill them. II
a Zulu boy were told to put salt on a

bird's tall be would not find It such a
very difficult feat

When the young Zulu baa becoma
tired or heated from other sports bt
runs to the nearest river, into which bt
dives. It Is not necessary for him t
stop to take off ms clothes, because be
never wears any. and at such a tlm
he must find It very convenient Zulu
boys have been In the water so much
from their very Infancy that they seem
almost as much at borne In it aa the
fish themselves. Many of the'r stroke
In swimming differ greatly from ours
and with them they are able to mak
headway against the swiftest and
strongest river currents. This is very
necessary, because the Sooth Africai
rivers all flow swiftly and there an
few opportunities for still-wat- bath
lng.

They are especially proud of th
length of time that they are able to re
main underneath the water, and the
learn to swim for a long distance with
out coming to the surface. But perhnpi
their most wonderful accomplishment
In the water Is an ability to swim witfc

their shoulders. They do not use theli
arms at all, but simply call Into play
the powerful muscles of their littlt
backs.

Fipanflliis Oar Language.
Some new words have necessarily

been added to the English language
since the introduction of the horseless
carriage, and the vocabularies of other
tongues have also naturally been simil-
arly enriched In all countries where
such carriages have become popular.

With few exceptions all these words
are technical, and their true signifi-
cance Is only understood by the electri-
cian and the machinist The members
sf the Flemish Academy of Anvera re-
cently determined to frame a word
which wonld be readily Intelligible to
all who understand the language of
Flanders and who had ever seen a
horseless carriage, and the result was
that after much deep thought they
framed the following word:

S n e 1 p aardeloossonderspoorwegpe-trolrljtulg- .

This euphonious word signifies "a
carriage which is worked by means of
petroleum, which travels fast which
has no horses, and which Is not run on
rails." This Is, from one point of view,
a fine example of multum In parvo, but
It may be questioned whether one ex-
traordinarily long word Is preferable
to half a dozen short words. The
Flemish people, however, think differ-
ently, and the academicians of Anvers
have been highly complimented by
them on their linguistic skill as seen In
this unique word. New York Herald.

Unconacloaa Cerebration.
"Here, how's this? In this article on

poets you speak of the "stepladder of
fame.' "

"I wrote that one day when my wife
was cleaning house."

Popalar to Soaae Parpoae.
"Isn't It wonderful what a lot of

friends Mrs. Burnham has?"
"It is. Indeed. I am told that she has

so many wedding presents it Is neces-
sary to pay storage on some of them,
and this is only her third wedding, too."

Merely Hla Oplaloa.
Hlggins Does your wife play whist ?
Adams She thinks she does, but

when Gabriel blows his horn I'll bet
she'll awake with a start and ask him
what's trump.

- That Woald Accoant for It.
"It la claimed that thieves are almost

unknown In Norway."
"They must have the same police sys-

tem there that we have In this coun-
tryr

Caa Win Without.
"Why Is H that the plain girls are

alwaya the ones who learn to cook and
make their own clothes T

"Ob, that's easily explained. The
pretty- - ones .always know they deaVt
need to."

How can the who, never knew
e saasts tti .

snMI rmNNIES

Be Waatod or Can Una tarn Tees
mm Taa

n lb. Kare la a luaubel

aXTiTW--- "-
have too much or a gooa ". . nM rr ncnalcs. He hal
amosg hi. customer. . man who make.

band organs i - "V.,,..
toagggrs. To this maser 01

supplies he had sue
SJolly applied on several occJon.
for pennies to aman amounts.
er so after the last of these applica-

tions the hand organ maker drove u

to the ofnos of the lumber merchant and
.

with much effort managed m saw
the office a nose bag aoch as horses art
fed from when standing on the street
There was a smile of satisfaction oB

the face of the organ maker as he urtoa
, ninmnui it with a rosoond- -

lng and metallic clang on the desk ol

the merchant
--Yon like the pennies," he Bald, cor

dlaUy, aa be beamed upon the lumber
man. --I have here 2X00 of them. How
you like?" And he fairly babbled ovet
with good nature.

a. .Mn' 1n tn offend a good

customer, the lumberman took the pen- -

nles and paasea over mum ivr urn.
But be took good care to let hla custom
er know that he wouldn't need any
more small change for a year or two,
end that he might find some other placs
In which to unload the pennies of the
organ grinders In the future. New

York Times.

All on wind.
"Tom Harmon, whatever became of

him?"
"Oh, he's here yet BuUdli' sp onlta

a reputation on wind."
"How's that?"
"He's Invented three different bicycle

pumps, and now he's worklu' on a flyln'
machine." J

A Different Case.
"What's the matter, old manT
"Oh, an old uncle of mine Is coming

up from the country to visit me. He's
one of the greenest old guys In seven
States. I suppose he'll make me the
laughing stock of everybody that
knows me."

"It ten't your Uncle Henry who was
up here last year. Is It?"

"Yes."
"You didn't seem to be afraid that

he'd make a laughing-stoc- k of you
then."

"I know; but the old chump's gone
and lost all his money."

CerraohL
The Ukenees of Franklin upon our

postage stamps is taken from a bust
made of him by Cerracbl, and not by
the artist whose name usually figures
In poatofflce reports. Cerrachl waa a
Corslcin, and one of the party who
attempted to assassinate Napoleon
while on bis way to the theater one
evening at the time when Napoleon
was plotting to be made Emperor. Oer-racb- l

was guillotined. He had made
the acquaintance of Franklin when the
latter was the American envoy to
France, and on Franklln'a Invitation
had visited America, and here made
busts of many eminent men. New
York Post

Collaotion Boxes Ran by Electricity.
The minister of a progressive church

has recently Introduced an electric con-
tribution box. By pressing a button
several small silver cars lined with vel-
vet run along a miniature railway plac-
ed at the back of each pew. As they
pass along the members of the congre-
gation drop their offerings. All the
cars concentrate at one point and the
collection la taken out

To Cars Coastlpatlsa Forever.Te Caacarffta Candy Cathartic Wc or 25cII C C C fail to cure, druggists refund money.

Think on the giraffe, and bewarelest your ambitions result in your de-formity.

Boat Tokarrs Sell aaa KaMka Tear Ufa Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be ma

netlc full of lite, nerve and vigor, take No--
Bae, the wonder worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, SOo or SI. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample tree. AddressSterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York.

" ! i mane yourseir greatby belittling; the achievements of thoseabout vnn

r;.,fvJm'?T Co.. ToMo, 0 Prop tCore, offer f 100 reward foranrcase of catarrh that cannot beHall's Calarrh Cur. Send for testlmonLus!
fraa. Sold by Pmgglsta. 75c

.KT 18 notlmg to be done so pettythat It need not be done skilfully.

Fits permanently eured. Honts oranas:terflm day a use of Br7 Kilos a Or??
11 aims. l.td. Kll Arch . I'aUa. rt.

- We find fully as much In the charac-ters of our best friends to reprove aswe do to brag on.

I can iweommend Plso's Care for Oonsnma.Hon to sufferers from Asthma. E. Di Tows,sawn. Ft, Howard. Wis, afay a, 18B4.

A great fortune often serves as animpregnable fortress to resist the ad-vance of contentment.

Educate Yonr Bowels With Cascarets.

itv' if'A'lS'Iw contPon forever.
fail, druggists refund money.

There are times In which our verybelief in the deadness of an intensefeeling surrounds us with danger.
aa far Fifty Ceata.

Guaranteed tobacco habit care, makes washea strong, blood pure. SOctl. All drug lata

The Inheritance of a distinguished
and noble name is a proud inheri-tance to him who lives worthily of it.

To Care a Cold In One nay.
Take taaauva Bmasa Obiiu wao.

Drugg lata refund asoaey If tt falls teoare. Ha.

Take all the pride, and vanity, andself love out of jealousy, and what haveyou left?

Beant la BloW Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring np the lasy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-d- ay tobanish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, beauty for ten cents. All drutgista, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 26c, SOeT

There Is one body that knows morethan anybody, and that Is everybody.

ETJPTTT-P.T- '
Xttrir.SS? pTFaS
Erominenteiuaena. at.

Send tor circular. OfflL

The more a man gets to
sejf. the more he Is afraid to truTt hlSl

tn. al&y. palu, cnrcTffnd rolgaE hSS
Fidelity in little things Is one of thesurest teats ot character.

HOW TO WASH FLANNELS

Dissolve fine shavings of Ivory Soap in boiling water,

and when cool enough to bear your hand in it, immerse

one piece of flannel. Don't rub it with soap, but knead

it with the hands. Don't rinse in plain water or in cold

water, but make a second solution, warm and well blued,

for this purpose. Use a clothes-wring- er ; hand-wringi-

is insufficient. Dry quickly in a warm place. If left to

stand wet, flannel shrinks.

Cut out these directions and tell the laundress to follow

them with hory Soap. It keeps the flannels very soft.
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COMPETITION FOR LABOR.

State of Affaire ta Japan that Bee nit
Odd to us.

The owners of factories In Japax
have a hard time of It Judging by ai
article in the Christian Register. In
dus trial-- progress baa been so rapid
especially since the war between japax
and China, that a rather peculiar con-

dition of things prevails. The emigra-

tion to the cities has not kept pace witt
the demand for labor, and consequent
ly the factories, which have such i
press of work that In the case of thi
cotton and spinning Industries they an
run day and night, cannot find enougt
laborers.

In thla state of affairs the factories
vie with each other to obtain men anc
girls. They send out agents to distant
places to muster a crowd of working
girls and bring them to the towns
Dormitories are built for those wh
come from a distance. But the num-

ber of girls and men thus obtained li
not sufficient The Inhabitants of thi
cities most be bribed to work In th
factories. Different attractions are of
fered. Some owners provide tenement
bouses which they let to the workers a
a nominal cent others sell them cheat
rice.

Competition goes farther still. Not
only do the factories bid for ontsldi
help, but they try to lure sway th
workers from rival factories. This hai
led to so much quarreling that oftex
the police are called upon to interfere
Aa s consequence, a union among th
thread factories has been formed, ant
an agreement made that no factor
shall employ man or woman from anj
other factory In the union until be 01

she has for a certain stated period left
the other factory. If an employer doei
thus engage one from another factory,
he la fined.

Yet the stealing of laborers goes on
It has become a necessity for eact
factory to send an Inspector to athe)
factories from time to time, to spy out
the stolen ones. The thief, however, li
often too wary to let bis booty be dis-
covered. It Is said that some factories
have skillfully contrived hlding-plac- ei

where the fugitives can conceal them-
selves the Instant an Inspector enter
the factory. One of the factories li
said to have gone so far as to feed thi
men who have left other employer!
until the stated time has slapssd.

L.ONQ TRIPS.
aa Contlnnona

Hallway Journey.
Some Idea of the Immense extent of

Russian territory may be gleaned from
the enormous railway runs that are
possible there.

In the latest edition of the Conti-
nental Bradshaw there may be found
times of starting and arrival of a con-
tinuous series of railway trains mak-
ing up a connected railway journey
which would begin at Calais and
would end at KllutschL the most east
ward station at present open on the
Trans-Siberia- n Railway, and about
twenty hours' Journey east of Kras-
noyarsk, in Central Siberia. The length
f this Journey Is, as nearly as possi-

ble, 5,100 miles, and of this distance
some 8,600 miles are traversed In Rus-
sian railway carriages. The time occu-
pied would be 12 daya and 20 hours. It
is possible to trsvel by rail as far as
Irkutsk, the capital of Eastern Siberia,
which la 000 miles east of Krasnoyarsk,
rhia exceeds the longest possible
American run by nearly 1,000 miles.
Our lbngest transcontinental trip Is In
Canada, from Halifax, In Nova Scotia,
where the traveler mav sret Into a
Canadian Pacific car and go through to

ancouver, on the shores of the Pacific,
,0efJ miles away. The longest rmanthia

run would be from Halifax to Vera
Cms, on the Gulf of Mexico, via New
Tors, Montgomery and Mexico, a dis-
tance Of about 4.200 mile Wfcnn
Trans-Manchuria- n Railway joins the
xrans-cHoens- as It will do, at Onon.
it wui ie possioie to travel continuous-
ly by rail from Calais to Port Arti,n
The latter part of the route haa not yet
been definitely decided nnnn hut
estimated total distance will not be
mucn less than 8,000 miles, which will
be performed in Shout twenty days.

. VenJS.buUt on elhty tahtnds, and- wuicu are very steepand have many steps. The clrcumfer- -
(aft far rtf sVVa I .

--'ij is snout eight miles.
When a man reaches the end of blicollateral he la pawn-brok- e.

tJrnfJT
real-estat- e

n,,ght
conveyance.
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"Do you find people generally nrettvcimr asked a life lMuranceigfent ofLk'Lt"' --way.
again." Bazar.

Theatrical angels rash In where wisemen fear to tread.

' Thoughtless Folks Have
Witted
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A Dilemma.
There wss a young lady of Del.
Whose garments ware mannish I'm wel

The young men now e.uery
8he makes them so weary

"If she wears those, what shall a faLr
c Exchange.

The web of our life is of a mingled
yarn, good and 111 together.

Sour Stomach
After waa lad Bead ta try CASCA-jxcT-

I will never to wltoout tbem In the bonas.
My Liver was In a vary sad shape, aaa my head
aebed and I aad atomacta trouble. Now. atnee tak-
ing Caaeareu. I feel Ane. sly wife baa alM used
tbem wltb beuenelal reeulte for aour ttoma."

Jos. KBaai.ina. hm Congreea Bv. Bt-- Loan. Ma

CANDY
CATHARTIC

nosasnt Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, ltlc 2Sc. UK.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sin ity caweT. CaiMS. MsetiMt, S Iwfc. m

Plf Sold and rnarameed by all drug- -MTtl gists to ClJJtKTobaeoo iiaoiu

You will never know what

Good Ink
is unless you use Carter's. It costs

no more than poor ink.
Funny booklet " How ta Make Ink Pictures " free.

CARTER'S INK CO., Boston, Mas.

THE

Spalding
OFFICIAL

League
all

la tta0emf ac
and is officially

ordered by the
National League to
be uaad iu all games.

ACCEPT NO HTJIWTITUTKM.
If a dealer don not carry Speldlng'e atblatlr

eooda in stock, sena your name ana aam. u
us (and his, too) for a copy of our bandsonwl)
illustrated catalogue.

A. G. SPALDING at BROS..

QSwSBBBwaSBsSa HEAL THYSELF

or Know Thyself Manual.
A paunphlet by a Humanitarian and eml

Dent medical author.
Tola U a unique Vade Hecum of Hcdlc.il Science

for MEN ONLY, whether married, unmarried, or
about to marry ; young, middle atred oroi.l. rrk
Bit cants by mall, sealed ; sent free fnr&idMvs.

Medical Institute. No. 4 Bui finch
8C, Boston Maaa. Chief Consulting I'nycl-J- i,

Ekduate of Harvard Medical 011i-t- cla- l4.
5th Masa. Reg. VnK. the moat eml- -

rmV?fJ'."!uUo ALWAYS rr RES
Where Other. Fall. Consultation in penun or by
letter, from 9 toft. &un(1nys 10 to 1.

The fame the Peahody Medical Institute has at-

tained has subjected It to a test whlrh only a merit-
orious Institution eould untlenro. Hoston Journal

The Feauxly llral Institute haa mail) tmlta
ton. but no couau.-Bost- on Herald.

wrwwVs4wVsaVwrf
FOR FIFTY YEARS!

MRS. WTNSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP
naa been used by millions of mnthr! for
their children while Teething for over Fifty
Years, it soothes the child, softens ih.--

Sums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
beat remedy for diarrhoea.

Twenty-fiv- e Cents a Bottle.

AfCajTC Soap"'". MOORE. 6 Broad
MULII I 9, s ree , N. Y., ha a new nlsa
of aoap intioduction; wavon repr se- tatives
wantedln unnccumed'territnrv: b a JO-

25combin tlon salca;assortcd Ibis: l thinpi;
don't delay; golden opportu nty lor summer job.

A GENTS. lOOcards.aluminiim nincc '.nam
enjrraved; no perforation on car-Is- ; Tt cents.
MARTIN, 22 Ann ST.. New York Lily. N. Y.

A GENTS to handle our 'Toclc t Art Book'nch

"ad rt:e; for men only; sells at sight; sample
and terms, 10 cents.

ART PRINTING CO., Richmond, Va.

A GENTS WANTED Dr . KKists, grocers, coa- -

fcctloners, I have ai article entire ynrw.
used in every family largely in I'nteK b
ing. houses and rest urants; costs 13c. """"I
fa ture and a 11a at 10c. per ounce; send ic '
sample at-- free circu'ar: it will satisfy you.
Addreaa, Isaac Beavbk, J- - P., Auuville, Pa.

nSNSIONa.oWSProsecutes
Late PrlnotDal Bxamlnor u B
Syraln civil war, li adluiituatlna clauus. attj am

UUILl HrAIH .EMU PILLS rSie,1u'twod.y
$L PH. READ, loal South Street. PSII- -

DPflDCV DISCOVERT; m
mm W rO 1 qokJk rsllsf aad ooiss HJ

- Sooa of aamneaialad IP da.'Vrae. Br. a. a, esEta a sons. Boa D. Atlaata.a

U7 ANTED Case of bad health that M--
.. .1.1' ' will not benefit. Send ota. to Rlpans'

Ck. New York, tor 10 eeavpirn ana ivw m

R IFIIHATISM !E52r"224wS
At.rxsi.Dsa Baanaav Oo., itfT'JLZ" "18

the Hardest Work, But Quick

People Use

APOLIO


